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2
his country place and spent, himself while he held the far 

the four summer months at labor, be- one hand., 
side his men. Mr. Rockefeller came 
back to his city work in good health 
again but he was still forced to diet.
Year after year he has repeated this 
program, but year by year the var
iety of food which he may take has 
become more restricted, for months 

been known that Mr

weht to> quarter of that amount, it tequiring 
I from one-half to three-fourths of his 
output to meet his expenses and up
on which he would escape paying roy
alty should ,its creditors not insist 
upon adding it to their bills when 
settlement was being made. He_

think the government ever in
tended the merchant and working 

the tax which is 
now

:i fOThe Klondike Nugget " 1ST Z MINER MUST
PAY THE TAX

The train had bees in(raTOn
eral minutes and was 
twenty-five-mile clip when the
with a series' of loud veins 1____
up. slipped the rather loose èSI 
from his neck and leaped ont 
the half-closed door into the Z!? 
ness, leaving the astonished 
porter holding to a length of -X/ 

Yesterday morning ** 
was awakened by a 
scratching at his door Qoîm Zf 
he-was surprised to find tt* ^2 
lamed and bleeding, but aaa«tZZ!

I overjoyed at being back 
; of the animal’s paws was

The Dog Wouldn’t be Sold j and he wls cut lnd w£ ■'
Stamford, fonn.. March 25-Wm. ^’

Kirkhy of Fairfield avenue - Br.deetrrt maÎ to^H w
owner of the dog, which is an eight- idgepor th b

i purchase money He mil m
with the coltte now far «,« ,2

Priest Asphyxiât*

TELtCHONE *0. tl.
[pawson'» Pioneer Paper] 
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OBORtlE M. ALLEN

meantime there are matters nearer 
home which our contemporary would 
do well to git* some consideration. 
The Sun always exhibits remarkable 
bravery when discussing events that 

4,000 miles

Publisher
expeditions, two 
nan and a Russii 

and best

does

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Dally.

not
I latest 
„ wintering »»*»' 
r ttfs the bulletin
geographical Socle

below the circle, 
el U remised. a 

» spring tor scient 
letton The artkrt 
. which t* writte' 
Uigman, secretary 
EC tub, couttnue. 
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yos.ng the fourth 
I and isolation F 
| have passed sinri 
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; American Geograp 
I receiving its Cell
• promulgate
, and through it 
•Ian for the attal 
. a»d almost fou 
„ WtKf He bade gmi 
i fronds on his high 
L The work wh 
§ reported, and 
p, include* extenso 
mwtern tlrinnel! La 
E* new land masse 
L of dreety Fjord. 
r«*tern. and no'

Merchants so Decided 

Last Night

180.00 
s.oo are now it has 

Rockefeller is obliged to live on no
thing but stale bread and boiled skim 
milk.
smoke He must not worry, because 
of the bad effects of worry on , the

Yeariv in advslicB...».»{•«/• «
Fer mon lb. by carrier in city lb advance
Single copie, ...... .

^rmoT^Ey-^Viermïityin ‘
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happening over
The Sun might" profitably dis

miner should pay 
what it amounts to as itas away

play its courage 
abuses that affect the locality in

in dealing with stands.
A. B. Palmer agreed fully with Dr. 

eooke and R P McLennan on being 
called upon stated the discussion had 
assumed a somewhat different phase 

what he had anticipated.

Mr. Rockefeller may not

which it is published.26
of the stomach, and he mustnerves

not sit up later than 9 p.mThe Stahipeder, devoted to the in
terests of Bonanza City, is the latest 
aspirant for public favor from 
journalistic point of 'view. 
Stampeder is an 8 page weekly pa
per, edited by A. Lindsley Smith, 
with Mrs. Belle Dormer acting as 

The first issue, 
is filled with

NOTICE. Bills After May 1st. Paid in Gold 
Dust Will be Subject to Add

ition of Export Tax.

from
P. R Ritchie does not see why 

the small miner should be called up
on to pay the tax and suggested it 
be collected by the merchants on 
their bills only from those whose 
outputs exceeded the old $500(1 ex-

When a newspaper oilers its advertis
ing space at a nominal figure. It is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure for Its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 

circulation five times that of any 
published between Juneau

a
--ML.... The

| I-,
months old son of the blue-blooded 
Scotch collies, Gallopin and • Mer- j
Mid
other day to a Bridgeport dog fan ; 

the resolution as presented would do cjet (or a roun(f sum jjye is ir>«Ui- 
any good. In the contracts between | ernt alMj remarkably well developed 
the miner and merchant it rests en- Jle resisted all attempts to lead him, 
tirely with the former as to whether away (rom Mr Kirkby’s kennel and 
or not he will pay the tax pn the jt was necessary for the purchaser to 
dust with which he settles his bills. carry him off the grounds bodily.
He can not be made to pay it, the | The new owner was a corpulent

and when he reached the tail-

.: paid The first meeting of the board of 
trade to be held in almost if not 

that of last night.

■I!-.other paper 
and the North Pole. The collie was sold the 1emption.

Col. Reichenbach failed to see howgeneral manager, 
just from the press, 
brightness and life, and bears the 
imprint of experience and ability.

Iquite a year was 
being called in special session by Sec
retary Clayton for the purpose of 

united action in regard

letters to tbs Dally Nurfst

Albany. N. V.. April 
Emanuel Zedenek, of the 
man Catholic church, »f 
was asphyxiated this m< 
luminattng gas.

Special
And Email Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Hold Run.

taking some
to the export tax which 1s presumed 
to go into effect May 1. 
ing was thoroughly representative of 
the mercantile interests, those upon 
whom, by reason of last winter’s 
contracts - being payable at the old 
rates without the tax having been 
taken into consideration, it will at 
present fall the heaviest

The authorities are making a com- those present wre President t l. 

mendable campaign for cleanliness. ^ A „ Pa,me,, Col Reich-
Disease lurks in all the unsightly ac- enbach White, K.C., P. R-
cumulations of garbage lying about Ritchje Mr. Elderton, R. P McLen- 
the city. They should all be remov- nan_ jj. b. Condon, J P McLennan, 
ed to the river before the ice breaks. Charles Bossuyt, L. A. Troughton,

A D Williams, H T Wilts^ Wm 
Barrett, T G. Wilson, Wm Fair
banks, T. A. McGowan, Harry Jones, 
Mayor Macaulay, Thos. Adair, D. H.

(i M. Allen, Dr Cattff,

One quartz mine started on a pay
ing basis is all that is required to 
boom the Klondike as it never has 

been boomed 
right in their way, 
genuine mine is , what the country 

wants.

The meet-

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1902.
Üdecorated teg tth 

Cheap. Ames Mercantile Co
Handsome

colonel thinks.Prospects are all 
but a real,

man
R P. McLennan—"I don’t, know of I road station dragging the collie at- 

any merchant who has made specific ter him he was puffing heavily. The Try the "Old Crow" at Stid*o*H 
contracts to accept gold dust in pay- man boarded the baggage car of the — —_
ment for supplies As far as 1 am 10:55 p m accommodation train, Ottawa April 25 -Wm H *».
concerned 1 know we have not. I do took a seat near the half-closed gan, an Ottawa accourt**, kRk 
accept dust but I insist upon it being | door of the car and began to fan ; tenonsty missing, 

clean and coming from the claim 
where the goods are sold 1 tfiinK? i

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $50 lor in- 

foimation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 

1 Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Among

;

at
revision ofKLONDIKE NUGGET.
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* Peary,
Est Fort Conger 4 
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T. A. McGowan said that while -----CREEK TBl-EPNOnes

Bflnsniâ Creek «nd Onmd rorkt. 
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Hunker Creek 
Dominion Creek 
Hold Run Creek
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Clsss A—Independent service, per 

month............................. ...
Clern B-Î pertiee on «sme Hué, per

month .............................. ...........
Class C—8 or more parties on same 

" Une, month 2...,........

of the N. JC. contracts had spec-just wait ’til Barney comes march
ing home again.

none
ified dust, yet it was an implied un
derstanding that dust would tie ac

tio m r. ae

M1.00AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. eepted in payment.
H Te Roller in speaking to the re

solution said he hoped it would pass
to order stated the purpose for which gYeryone for years has been making | 
the cell, which was read by S>ec.re- a desperate effort to have the royal-1 

lary Clayton, had been issued ; that jy reduced and now that the gyvern- 
it was to deal with and take some ment has done so it can hardly be 
united stand with reference to the expected to defer its enforcement un
export tax of per cent, which as | til eferyone’s convenience was suit- 
matters now stood would fall heav- ed. If the change had been made last 
ily upon the merchants unless some han before the wint.er contracts wete 
steps were taken to protect them-1 entered into it would have been much 
Selves. Wm. Barrett offered a reso- better, but now 11 an effort is made 
lution, as follows, which he consider- 11;0 have its enforcement deferred un- 
ed would cover the situation .

McKinnon,
Col. McGregor and Alex. Macfarlane. 

Mr. Mizner in calling the meeting

Charged With Forgery. io.oe
tioston, March 29.-As the outcome 

of a prolonged conference between po
lice-officials, the two sons of Mrs. 
Julia B French, Who wgs recently 
found dead in her Black Bay resi
dence, and their attorney, the arrest 
of Alfred R. "Kehew.
Cambridge, was made tonight. Ke
hew is charged with forging the name 

French is September, 1900,

Auditorium—“David Harum.” 
Orpheum—Burlesque 

ville.
Mon Ctltpbow $v»dlti*,uand Vaude-

•cnsmal o-.'oe
THIS». »t*« » e. »«■«

A STEP TAKEN.
i> I».»»»'Vh* *>>* l**l*'*r* ***********************

... ESTA ItLlSHtD
reached lastThe determination 

evening at the board of trade rooms 
rate at which gold f

who lives in

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL CO!to reduce the 
dust is accepted to $15 was a step 
ip the direction of placing business 
entirely upon a currency basis, 
view of the fact that the export duty

lartyh of five K*i 
Hwd Black Horn 
ire two of the ni

; pushed ne to 
■e two mate wet 
( m May 8, about

of Mrs.
to a certificate of transfer of 100 

of Massachusetts Central

Standard Clfirs aid Tobacco. Wholesale a ad Retail At Rt|M htwe.
BANK BUILDING, Kmf IFirs Fuel Salts SoM es tssr Tishares

stock, valued at $1,500. He was em
ployed in 
which once did considerable work for 
Mrs. French and certain transactions 
in which Kehew is said to have-tak
en part now require explanation in 
administering Mrs. French’s estate.

Kehew was committed to the city 
prison but later secured bail. He 
will be arraigned tomorrow

In
—

til next fall, the large miner will 
“Whereas, The government has pro-1 rajse an awful howl. As to the pay- 

posed that the royalty on gold dust j n^pt last winter’s bills in dust, I »» fft >♦♦♦*♦* *****t*t*''*Tt 11 ttfft
be collected in the form of an export his company expects to receive it, I o 
tax and that the rate be reduced but it must be dust upon which there < J
from 5 to 2* per cent., and is no mortgage, and as it now stands | , (

“Whereas, It has given notice of the government has a claim of 2$ per J J
its intention to put this law in force cent. on all the golijmined 
on the 1st day of May, 1902 ; and j Before the resolution was put to a j * ’

“Whereas, The proposed regulation vote Mr. Wilson suggested that < » ■ ill I _____
is considered beneficial to the miners [on^ ^ the merchants were the q/py mk IIMIT AHII ||M

Madrid, March 29—The fetes to be an(t the country at large ; and ones interested in the matter jphey LJ IS I II 11 I
held upon the occasion of the crown- “Whereas, Many of the miners have alone should be allowed to votelr The < ‘ Hlly||U| |U|||
ing of Atfohso XIII. as king of contracted with many of th*-jner- j question was finally put And Ufc reso- 
Spain will commence May 12 with a «bants in Dawson to furnish supplies [uti0n was carried without a dis- I
grand review of 10,000 troops at which arc to be paid for in gold dust; sentmg vote. Its passage means that |    _______________ . ■ .....—1 . 111 -
(’amp Carabanchel. There will be a riow, therefore, be it on and after May 1 whejppayment m j e<:><-l<K3K><><)<yo<H>0<>0<>CK>o<K>W•OOOOO

a con- “Resolved, That said merchants in g0|d just is tendered^fcn bills that •
collecting such outstanding accounts I have been run prior that date, the j g ■■MM
receive the same in gold dust, pro- I merchant will add t6 the amount due j X 11 g 1111 Dll 
vided the said export tax of 24 per j per cent of sj£h sum to allow tor j ^ HIIVH ■■■
cent be added thereto, and that no- j ^ export taxK *hich he will have to ô *
tice be given by said merchants to I pay wben hejkhips his gold out of the | ^ j*
their customers, and through the ,country JNu* notice will be immed i I llA4flA
press immediately of this résolu- jately |[fven all creditors so theyj^ I lIBSÉl 

There will be popular and munici- tion." may .Alike advantage of the few days o
pal festivities, bull fights, horse The motion was seconded by T. G. ypt remaining in April and by set-1 9

balls and receptions during the Wilson, but before being put, A. D tiling their bills at once thus escape X,
Williams secured the floor and pro’’j ib* tax. *
ceeded to take several kinds of tolls 
out of the resolution. He pointed 
out" that white the miner had had it

continuously for the efeller has returned to Lakewood to 
had seek relief from the pangs of dyspep-

the office of a law firm AMUSEMENTSof two and one-half per cent, is soon 
into effect, the old rate of 

is no longer possible.

awl
to go
$16 per oz.
Should the merchants continue ac-

Notth” cairn « 
1. Bushing on $ 
ton. tawkwote’*
n turned the 1 
Inland at M ' 4 
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jtoa,kpe tor the p 
I. nt ** deg M 
prated peek and 
to water toward 
toed to lead and
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cepting dust at that rate, the corn- 
article in heiig exchanged

M DAVIDmercial
for currency would suffer a deprecia
tion of $1.60 per oz., a margin that

< ►
’ ♦

HARDSix Day Fetes.The effectis altogether too large, 
ol the new arrangement will be to

MsnWy, TkentoW « *force all dust carrying a valuation 
of more than $15 per oz. out of cir- 11

», rom inf 
whtrk, el

culation and substituting currency 
Eventually this shouldtherefore.

bring about the complete retirement 
of dust, which is the end, ultimately,

gala operatic perfoimance and 
cert May 16. 
of administering the- oath to Alfonso 
will occur in the chamber of deputies

Week Starting NltM

n citrkUh

vueThe actual ceremony
-to*
el his advanc 
practically 

(to. «nor* than 
^■writer track « 
' phy the middle I

that everyone wishes to attain t.
This action will work no hardship

the miners and will in$fre end,
IfMay 18. Upon this occasion Alfonso 

will for the first time wear the uni
form of a captain general in the 
Spanish army.

jupon
the Nugget fully believes, meet their

New Hier» estf Hut*»* . ;':'K 
Old-Time FesertWe.

Iapproval.
In accepting dust at $15, or prefer

ably currency, the merchant will be 
able to sell at a closer margin than 
forme fly, and the consumer will re
ceive the benefit. Competition for 
trade will keep prices of commodities 
down to where they belong, while 
competition for the purchase of dust 
will insure the miner a fair price for 
his product.

When the new arrangement has 
been in effect a lew weeks we feel 
satisfied that everyone will agree 
that definite progress has been made 
toward the settlement of a problem 
which lor three years has been a 
source of vexation and annoyance in 
the business world.

Orsnd Olle,

keel the loee <■! 
Meed worth spe 
towtag month* 
j.lke arrival of 
jkk did not cool 
1 fM the wtet

- 'ALEC PANT AIES, Pepehr Prices.races,
six days from May 12 to May 18. • OOOOOOOOOOCKIOOOOOOOO»»

Rockefeller's Condition
-New York, April JR, Rock-

Dinner a la carte-Northern Cafe.

Hooah, Sab ! YOU WANT gotKl, rtmh Mu
Game, etc. Seehanded to himSpecial to the Daily Nugget 

Washington, April 25 — Senator 
Monro of Mississippi was arrested 
here this morning on complaint of 
Car Conductor Shaner, who alleges 
assault.

to proceed di 

» the Grew* 
hy the ripe

past five years, the merchant 
been taxed in that time but twice si* amid the odor of the pines

Mr. Rockefeller wields the power of 
a monarch yet is himself thg, abject 

be I slave of a rebellious stomach
He commands the services of thous- 

he has millions and

Shaw 6queen ST. i
Surely it would be an injustice to 
the mfilter if his bill for supplies were

‘Rhone 70

increased by 2| per cent, when
to settle The merchant might I hi* kti todaycame

stand it once, and particularly after j ands of men
such enormous prices as they m the millions of dollars, palaces, yachts, || 
past had received. Fluctuating prices Istphles, and yet the smallest deUils

of his life are commanded by a doc-

iOf Interest to Shippers.
The Northern Commercial Co", is 

prepared to make contracts for
WINTER TIME TABLE~«TAOE LINE.

THE 0RR 8 TUKEY CO., ltd.
(tela* lute Stoei fte*. U. ISW - w«to Osyr Wp.

FOB OOLD XV S CABltoOU via «’anaaek*» »a« Baas* %... , • —
FOB in**KLO»0LOW*B UOMINIOW^CI»*’» Bwdtoew.vie HeZw
FOB NCABTZ. BONTAXA a»D KITBBKa t'KBBBB » e. ». ****

______ SeeSay Serrtea- Lease De îeàe sad^Oraad Fesk» si * ». ee- *»d * *• * _,

kit
tows- in the »
Erth, aesllti

now
shipments from coast porto to Daw
son and will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignments to bona

on various commodities were quoted
the miner who j tor, and be is forced to walk and 

work and deprive himself t« arbitrary
withto show that it was 

got it in the neck every time.
By way of reply. Dr Cooke, of the) ways that would be irksome to the

humblest ol his workmen.

to the last 
», Ml hit 

I «• Uw aoe
fide importers.

For full particulars, rates, etc. 
see the Northern Commercial Co. 
shipping department.

1 Ladue Company, said- that facts are
sometimes not always as they ap-j Until recently, when by the loss of 

It is true that last summer he every hair on his head, Mr. Rocke

ts Aau. Stages wave office w c. co. etm.•ma ths
foot for the„ ' , Preparations aoe on

observance of the 24th day of May;
Wilt hr, set by Seperteie sad ssrtwü et ear EUf»»,
...................................................................... —

1, to» w s 
■A hi» port

peat.
had sold hams as low as 22 and even teller was warned of greater dangers, 
18 cents but it was on account of a he has been content to treat his doc- 
large amount having arrived m such tor as he did hi. lawyers, clerks and 

w ould not keep j secretaries—see them when be needed
information and trust to

Nobby line spring suits just opened 
Ames Mercantile Co. ,

whicS" hereafter will be celebrated in 
Canada in honor both of the late 
Queen Victoria and of King Edward. 
Dawson has never yet failed to give 
a good account of herself on such oc
casions and the Nugget hopes to see

the reton

DAWSON LIQUOR <
CHEAPER THAN EVER

to»»»»»»»*************
Separate | 
Skirts • 1

condition that they
winter and they had to be dis- j advice or 

posed ol or would have proven a to-j his own judgment in following It. 
tal loss The same hams had cost 18 j But now it is said Mr Rockefeller » 
cents in Vancouver—244 laid down in
Dawson-and were consequently sold ! doctor has become a virtual member

At 35 cents it would ap- j of his household, and supervises 41- I——---------------------------------------------------- —------ ------------------
making ajrectly Ms whole routine of life. It j •eoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtotoOOOOOOOOOOO

— WINTER MAIL SERVICE =

! feetoover
T»

I #4 teppi 
IT tod wtU
I tot coast

TCLCIFRONT STREET, Opp. L4C. Out.m such a serious condition that a
the coming celebration as successful 

that have occurred in theas any 
past.

The Sun is greatly worried for fear g 
that J. Pierpont Morgan is about to 
steal the Dominion of Canada—body,

at a loss.
■, to vnl* In Silk, Satin. Serge. Broad 

Cloth. Lustre, Etc. . . •
pear the merchant was
large profit , which he was not, and j has been known for several year.

■■Speaker did not believe there was that Mr Rockefeller was a dyspep- 
a mercantile house in the city that j tit *
had made a net pfofit during the year
of. over 1(1 pec cent. In regard to theldrag upon body and rfimd and soul 

per cent export tax he did not which were making Mr Rockefeller 
consider the merchant should be call- thé richest man in the world, dç- ™ ■ a

put of $1011,000 would pay« $$[000 in aire lost forty pounds in weight. He 
royalty, under the export tfiix it applied then to his physician and ,was 
would amount to but little over one-j ordered into a suit of overall*.

tawMTV
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On end After Merah 20WAISTS... Dawson to Whitehorse, $1Work, work, work ’ The incessant pote I»
^ In SHk, Satin, Wash Goods,
’ Etc., Etc. . -

Uwsoul and pantaloons. If the Sun 
would worfy a little more about the 
actual concession steals that are go
ing on right under its nose, find less 
about thihgs it knows nothing ol, 

result would be better all 
It Morgan attempts the

weti
: . so

r- «V THE ROYAL MAIL STAGE»
st1

task is

JP.MMU .toe aad rate 
toteh this.

• •• While hwâïS*thej
around.
hold schemes he is credited with, the
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